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Abstract 
 
 EA (Ethyl Acetate) and IPA (Isopropyl Acetate) production systems are studied in terms of the 
feasibility analysis.  It is not feasible to retrieve pure products by a simple reactive distillation for 
IPA production system because CCR (Critical Composition Region) covers the entire desired 
binary edge for IPA system.  On the other hand, even though CCR does not cover the entire 
desired binary edge of the EA system completely, internal reflux ratio (IRR) analysis does not 
allow the production of the pure product via reactive distillation for EA production system.  To 
overcome the restraints, external entrainers are utilized to take advantage of liquid-liquid split of 
the lowest boiling azeotrope between the entrainer and water, which is one of the desired 
products in esterification production systems.  Dichloromethane and trichloromethane are the 
entrainers that are very toxic, yet still conventionally used for production of those esters 
mentioned above. In this paper, n-hexane and n-pentane are introduced as alternative entrainers 
because these are more environmentally benign chemicals and less toxic compared to 
dichloromethane and trichloromethane (chloroform).    
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Chapter 1    Introduction 
 
1.1 Introduction 
Reactive distillation takes advantage of both phase separation and reaction equilibrium by 
operating both, distillation and reaction, simultaneously to overcome the limitations bounded by 
each other.  The thermodynamic limitation is avoided by utilizing the reaction equilibrium of the 
components of the system.   
It is possible to circumvent azeotropes by utilizing reaction equilibrium of the components in the 
system.   
Reaction can be constantly driven to the forward  zone from its perturbed equilibrium by 
drawing out one or more of the products in the reaction equilibrium, resulting in almost 100% 
conversions or almost 100% selectivities even with a stoichiometric feed via implementing 
reactive distillation (Chin et al., 2004, Chin et al., 2006, Suman et al., 2009). 
Esterification processes of common esters via reactive distillation are studied for feasibility 
analysis by calculating CCR, Critical Composition Region and lower and upper bounds of the 
IRR, Internal Reflux Ratio (Lee 2002, Chin et al., 2004).  Both Ethyl Acetate and Propyl Acetate 
are commonly used solvents that are clear liquid with characteristic odor.  Methyl Acetate is also 
an ester that is  commonly used a solvent and does not differ greatly from Ethyl Acetate or 
Propyl Acetate chemically.   Let us quickly take a look at Methyl Acetate production system first 
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before proceeding to two other esterification systems.  
 
 
1.2 Critical Composition Region of Methyl Acetate System 
  
Methyl Acetate production system obeys the following equilibrium reaction equation. 
Methanol + Acetic Acid ↔ Methyl Acetate + Water     (1) 
There are two azeotropes in the system: one minimum boiling azeotrope between Methyl Acetate 
and Methanol and another one between Methanol and Water.  It is possible to achieve almost 
complete conversion of Methanol because 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.1  Critical Composition Region (CCR) of Methyl Acetate 
production system also showing azeotropes and reaction  
equilibrium.  (Chin et al., 2004) 
 
Acetic Acid acts as both the reagent 
and an entrainer to help circumvent the 
azeotropes in this reactive extractive 
distillation.   
The system has a CCR region in the 
proximity of Methyl Acetate vertex 
near Methyl Acetate-Methanol binary 
edge and Methyl Acetate-Acetic Acid 
binary edge as shown in fig. 1 (Chin et 
al., 2004).   For the system to yield a 
complete conversion of reagents, the 
column profile must stay out of the 
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CCR and must stay in the region where upper bound of the internal reflux ratio is higher than the 
lower bound of the internal reflux ratio. 
   
Acetic Acid is the highest boiler component in this system and Methyl Acetate is one of the 
desired products.  There is no azeotropes in between two components thus it would be feasible to 
retrieve pure product  from the system if the composition profile reaches the Acetic Acid and 
Methyl Acetate binary edge.  An Acetic Acid and Water binary edge is another option but it 
would not be desirable since it is very difficult to separate Water and Acetic Acid mixture due to 
the pinch condition between the two components. 
 
1.3 Critical Composition Region and Internal Reflux Ratios 
 
To have a better insight of the feasibility analysis, let us further investigate what Critical 
Composition really is in greater detail.  CCR is the region where the vapor composition of the 
pertaining liquid composition in the distillation column tray is further away from the desired 
product composition (Chin et al., 2004, Chin et al., 2006, Chin 2007).  The binary edge of Acetic 
Acid and Methyl Acetate is the desired product composition in this case.  For the composition 
profile to reach the desired product composition, the vapor composition should be closer to the 
desired product composition as the number of trays decreases, counting from the bottom to the 
top in the distillation column, than the liquid composition.  When the composition profile reaches 
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the CCR region, as the number of the tray decreases, the composition profiles of the higher trays 
are further away from the desired composition.  Once a column profile enters the CCR, it is not 
feasible to retrieve pure products via reactive distillation.   
After checking to see if the composition profile stays out of CCR for system to be feasible to 
retrieve pure products via reactive distillation, the next step is to see if the upper bound of the 
Internal Reflux Ratio, Vn/E is greater than the lower bound of the internal reflux ratio, Ln/D. 
We will study in greater details how to calculate the CCR and the upper and lower bound reflux 
ratios using  other esterification systems, Ethyl Acetate production system and Isopropyl Acetate 
production system to quickly find out if the system is a feasible system. 
 
Continuous reactive distillation systems with Ethyl Acetate and Isopropyl Acetate with 2 
different entrainers for each system are studied.  All systems are studied through ASPEN plus 
simulations.   
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Chapter 2    Isopropyl Acetate System 
 
2.1 Overview of Isopropyl Acetate Production System 
 
For a simple batch reactive distillation to yield pure products, a node product must be reachable 
from everywhere of the reaction equilibrium manifold.  If a simple batch reactive distillation 
does not yield pure products, a decanter can be added to yield pure products by utilizing liquid-
liquid split or by choosing an appropriate entrainer to change the dynamic properties of the 
system to make the reactive distillation feasible (Chin et al., 2006, Chin 2007).  We will look at 
why a simple batch reactive distillation does not lead to production of pure products in Isopropyl 
Acetate and Ethyl Acetate systems.   
 
We first look at the production of Isopropyl Acetate which obeys the following equilibrium 
driven reaction equation. 
 Isopropyl Alcohol + Acetic Acid ↔ Isopropyl Acetate + Water    (2) 
 
The Isopropyl Acetate production system has 4 minimum boiling azeotropes. One of them is a 
ternary azeotrope and is the lowest boiler of the system.  It is formed between Water, IPA and IP.  
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Utilizing liquid-liquid split of this ternary azeotrope would not work because a significant 
amount of Isopropyl Alcohol would be decanted out with water. 
This system does not yield pure products because the critical composition region, in which the 
vapor composition of the pertaining liquid composition is further away from the desired product 
composition, Acetic Acid and IPAC binary edge in this case, covers the whole AC-IPAC binary 
edge thus preventing the column composition to reach the binary edge for the production of pure 
products via simple reactive distillation.  It is easy to see that a double feed reactive distillation 
column cannot yield pure products with a stoichiometric feed or non stoichiometric feed of 
Acetic Acid and Isopropyl Alcohol because of this thermodynamic limitation where CCR covers 
the whole binary edge of desired products.  Also, again, utilizing a decanter without an entrainer 
would also fail because in the aqueous phase, a significant amount of Isopropyl alcohol is present 
and it is one of the reactants in this ester production system that is withdrawn and decanted out.   
An addition of entrainer that has a Liquid-Liquid split azeotrope must be considered to yield pure 
products.  
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Fig. 2  Ternary Residue Curve maps of IPA production system  showing the nodes, saddles and 
liquid-liquid split. 
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2.2 Material Balance of Reactive Distillation System 
 
This chapter further investigates the CCR using Isopropyl Acetate production as an example. 
 
The material balance equation 
nTn1n vEDLV ξ−−+=+           (3) 
 
And the component balance equation 
nEDnnnn EDLV ξνxxxy −−+=++ 11        (4) 
 
Are the mathematical model of what goes on within the material balance envelop drawn around 
the reactive distillation column.  Figure 3 shows material balance envelop around a reactive 
distillation column with arrows pointing into the envelop representing material going in and 
arrows pointing out of the envelop representing material going out. 
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Fig. 3  Material balance equation represents what happens in the area enclosed within the dotted 
line taking account of what goes in, what comes out, and what chemicals react.  Reaction extent, 
ξn=0 is for a nonreactive case. (Chin and Lee 2005, Chin 2007) 
 
 
Since Acetic Acid is fed at the top feed of the double feed in the reactive distillation column and 
there are no azeotropes between Acetic Acid and Isopropyl Acetate, it is feasible for a double 
feed reactive distillation column to produce pure products if Acetic Acid and Isopropyl Acetate 
are enriched in upper columns.   
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2.3 Projected Composition Space 
 
To see if this enrichment can be attained more easily and more clearly, we introduce a concept of 
projected composition space.  Critical composition region in the projected composition space 
helps because it is difficult to visualize a four component system.  The projected balance 
equation that keeps the constant mole fraction of the component k of the system is (Chin et at., 
2004,  Chin et al., 2006, Chin 2007) 
 
νxxxy ~~~~~~~~~ 11 nEDnnnn EDLV ξ−−+=++        (5) 
N
ixx =~ where N=1-xn, k         (6) 
N
iyy =~ where N=1-yn, k         (7) 
and where   
1,11 )1(
~
+++ −= nknn VyV           (8) 
nkn LxL )1(
~
,−=           (9) 
DxD kD )1(
~
,−=           (10) 
ExE kE )1(
~
,−=           (11) 
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The liquid composition is x and the vapor composition is y.  The component being excluded is k 
and it is also the component that is kept at the constant fraction.  k is discarded from the 
composition and the composition profile is normalized to give the projected liquid composition 
and the projected vapor composition.  ξn is the sum of all reaction extents from the top to stage n 
and v~ is the stoichiometric vector excluding the component of the constant fraction.   
For Isopropyl Acetate system, the component being excluded, k is Acetic Acid.  The projected 
composition space contains Acetic Acid in real composition space and for the composition 
profile in the column to reach the Acetic Acid and Isopropyl Acetate binary edge, the 
composition profile needs to reach Isopropyl Acetate vertex in the projected space.  Going up the 
column in double feed reactive distillation column, the vapor composition of the liquid 
composition that is in chemical equilibrium will have to move toward the Isopropyl Acetate 
vertex in the projected composition space in order for the reactive distillation column to produce 
pure products.  It is assumed that the reaction equilibrium happens a lot faster than phase 
equilibrium .   
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2.4 Critical Composition Region Analysis for Isopropyl Acetate System in 
Projected Composition Space 
 
Critical Composition Region is the region where the vapor composition does not move closer to 
the desired vertex in projected composition space and thus not enriching towards the desired 
binary edge in real composition space going up the column and rendering the system to be not 
feasible to yield pure products by reactive distillation.   
 
 
Fig. 4 (a) (Lee 2002)        Fig. 4 (b) (Lee 2002) 
Fig. 4  The shaded area of the quaternary diagram (a) of Ethyl Acetate production system 
represents a constant mole fraction of Acetic Acid.  The ternary diagram (b) show liquid-vapor 
equilibrium for three different compositions of liquid in reaction equilibrium.  *~x shows where 
CCR starts. 
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Fig. 4 uses Ethyl Acetate production system to display the projected composition space and CCR.  
Figure 4 (a) is the quaternary composition map for Ethyl Acetate production.  The solid triangle 
represents the projected space with a constant mole fraction of Acetic Acid (AC) and the curved 
surface  that cuts through the triangle represents the reaction equilibrium surface in the original 
composition space. 
Figure 4 (b)is the shaded area in the real composition space that is laid flat.  This is the projected 
composition space with a constant mole fraction of Acetic Acid.  The dotted curve represents the 
reaction equilibrium in the projected space and the solid curve represents the vapor component of 
the liquid vapor equilibrium of the liquid composition that is in chemical equilibrium.  In the 
projected composition space with the constant mole fraction of Acetic Acid, *~x  and *~y represents 
where the CCR starts.  To the left of *~x  and *~y represents region outside of the CCR because the 
vapor composition of the liquid composition is closer to the EA vertex in the projected space.  
This means that the profile composition is closer to the binary edge of the system in real space.  
To the right of *~x  and *~y  is the region within the CCR since the vapor composition is further 
away from the desired EA vertex in the projected space.  This means that the profile composition 
is further away from the binary edge of the interest, EA and AC binary edge in this case. 
 
IPA production system exhibits the same behavior as EA production system both in the real 
space and projected space where the CCR starts.  At a constant mole fraction of Acetic Acid, we 
would see that the vapor composition is further away from the desired vertex within the CCR, 
pure Isopropyl Acetate vertex, in the projected composition space which is AC and IPA binary 
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edge in real space.  Because CCR covers the entire Acetic Acid and Isopropyl Acetate binary 
edge of IPA production system, pure products cannot be produced using a simple reactive 
distillation column.  An entrainer to induce a liquid-liquid split between the entrainer and water 
must be introduced to make retrieving pure products via reactive distillation feasible.   
 
 
 
 
 
  
Fig. 5  Quaternary diagram 
showing Critical Composition 
Region of Isopropyl Acetate 
production system.  The CCR 
covers the entire binary edge of 
AC and IPAC rendering the 
system not feasible for production 
of pure IPAC via reactive 
distillation.  An external entrainer 
that has a sharp L-L split between 
the entrainer and water must be 
used to overcome the 
thermodynamic limitation. (Lee 
2002) 
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Chapter 3   Ethyl Acetate Production System 
 
3.1 Overview of Ethyl Acetate Production System 
 
We now take a closer look at Ethyl Acetate production system to see if it is feasible to produce 
pure products via reactive distillation.  We will see how CCR does not cover the entire binary 
edge of the interest and how the system is not still going to produce pure products via reactive 
distillation. 
 
Ethyl Acetate production system obeys the following chemical reaction equilibrium equation 
Ethanol + Acetic Acid ↔ Ethyl Acetate + Water      (12) 
 
 
Fig 6 shows four ternary residue curve maps to show dynamic properties of Ethyl Acetate 
production system.  The system has one ternary azeotrope between Ethanol, Ethyl Acetate, and 
Water and three binary azeotropes between Ethyl Acetate and water, Ethyl Acetate and Ethanol, 
and Ethanol and Water.  Also, there is a pinch point between Water and Acetic Acid. 
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 Fig. 6  Ternary residue curve maps for EA production system showing nodes ,saddles and liquid liquid split. 
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3.2 Critical Composition Region for Ethyl Acetate System 
 
To see if it is feasible to produce pure products in a double feed reactive distillation column, we 
utilize the same method to calculate critical composition region for Ethyl Acetate production 
system.  Fig 7 shows the CCR in a real space composition, in the quaternary diagram of Ethyl 
Acetate production system. 
. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 7  Quaternary diagram 
showing Critical Composition 
Region of Ethyl Acetate 
production system.  CCR does not 
cover the entire binary edge of AC 
and EA. (Lee 2002) 
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We can see from figure 7 that CCR does not cover the entire Acetic Acid and Ethyl Acetate 
binary edge which is the binary edge of the interest for Ethyl Acetate production system to be 
yield pure products via reactive distillation.  Unlike Isopropyl Acetate production system, Ethyl 
Acetate system passes the CCR analysis. 
CCR feasibility analysis is checking for a thermodynamic constraint of reactive distillation.  We 
now move on to the next step and see if there are any material balance constraints that make the 
system infeasible. 
We see that in a double feed reactive distillation column, the composition profile must reach 
Ethyl Acetate and Acetic Acid binary edge at the top because there is no azeotrope between them 
and Ethyl Acetate is the lighter desired product.  From the figure, we see that the critical 
composition region ends at Acetic Acid mole fraction of 0.49.  
 
 
3.3 Internal Reflux Ratio Analysis 
 
To visually understand how material balance constraint is analyzed we take a look at the material 
balance lines and their intersections.  Figure 8 shows how the material balance lines can be 
drawn and figure 9 shows why lower bound of IRR must be less than the upper bound of IRR for 
column profile to reach the binary edge of the interest.  
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Fig. 8 Showing all points and ratios of the material balance equations.  It understanding of the 
feasibility analysis by visualizing the points and ratios. (Chin et al., 2004, Chin 2007) 
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Fig. 9 Shows some of the important points and ratios for IRR feasibility analysis.  It shows how 
the increase or the decrease of the ratios effect whether the points appoach the binary edge.  
Point A and B show possible yn+1.  Point A shows an increase of Vn/E while point B shows a 
decrease. (Chin and Lee 2005, Chin 2007) 
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Fig. 10 The points, lines, and intersections in a real 4 component system. (Lee 2002) 
 
 
The mathematical definitions of the points, lines, and ratios in the figures can be derived from 
material balance equation. 
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From equation (3) and (4) we can obtain equation (13) using ν = νTδR relationship where δR 
stands for reaction difference point vector and νT which is the sum of all the stoichiometric vector 
coefficients. 
nRTEDnnnn vEDLV ξδxxxy −−+=++ 11        (13) 
 
For Ethyl Acetate production system the reaction difference point, δR = [ -1, -1, 1, 1 ] for Ethanol, 
Acetic Acid, Ethyl Acetate and Water. 
We can use 
)(
)(
nT
nTRD
n vD
vD
ξ
ξ
−
−= δxδ , where δn is the cascade difference point to rearrange 
equation (13) to get equation (14) 
nTnnEnn vDLEV δxxy )(11 ξ−+=+++        (14) 
 
Assuming pinch points, as in figure 8, where yn = yn+1, we can plot all the points and applying 
lever rule, we can see from figure that we can get two important  ratios, ( Ln / D ) and ( Vn / E ), 
geometrically since   
|*||*|
)1)((
)(
)( nnn
n
n
n
D
DL
D
L xδ −−=+=+ ξξ        (15) 
n
nnn
D
D
D
L
x
δ
−
−+=
*
|*|
)(
ξ
                                (16) 
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|*||*| nE
n
E
V yx −−=          (17) 
 
From looking at figure 9, It is clear to see that the point yn needs to be closer to xD than yn+1 
because that is what is necessary for the reactive distillation to be feasible to happen since a line 
connecting xE and xD represents the desired binary edge of the system. 
Rearranging equation (3) 
E
v
E
D
E
L
E
V n
T
nn ξ−−+=+ 11          (18) 
)])((1))([(1
E
D
D
v
E
D
E
D
D
L
E
V n
T
nn ξ−−+=+        (19) 
 
From figure 9, we can see that in order for yn to be closer to the binary edge, Vn/E needs to 
increase going up the column.  Mathematically showing the relationship, 
p
nn
E
V
E
V
)()( 1 ≤+           (20) 
 
where the subscript P stands for pinched case.  The inequality must be true for the system to be 
feasible and for yn to be closer to the desired binary edge.                    
The ratios equal to each other for the pinched case.  Solving the equation (19) for Ln/D 
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)()(1)( 1
D
v
D
E
E
V
D
L n
T
nn ξ++−= +         (21) 
 
and substituting equation (20) relationship to equation (21) 
)()(1)()(
D
v
D
E
D
E
E
V
D
L n
Tp
nn ξ++−≤         (22) 
 
For isomolar reactions with the stoichiometric feed ratio E / D = 1 and νT = 0, which leads to 
p
nn
E
V
D
L )(≤            (23) 
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3.4 Internal Reflux Ratio for Ethyl Acetate System  
 
From fig. 7, we can see that the critical composition region ends at 0.49 mole fraction of AC in 
Acetic Acid and Ethyl Acetate binary edge.  Upper and Lower bounds of Internal Reflux Ratios 
can be calculated geometrically, utilizing projected space analysis.   
A liquid mole fraction in real space when xAC=0.49 is xn=[0.49, 0.018477, 0.43351, 0.058013] 
for AC, ET, EA, and W composition, respectively.  The liquid mole fraction in projected space at 
xAC=xn, k=0.49 is nx~ =[0.036229411, 0.85001960, 0.11375098] for ET, EA, and W, using 
equation (6) (Lee 2002) 
 
Because the chosen liquid mole fraction of AC is 0.49 and there is no AC present in the distillate, 
but upper feed flow rate in the double feed column is pure Acetic Acid, so that the mole fraction 
for xn, k, xD, k, and xE, k are 0.49, 0, and 1 respectively.  Substituting these values in equation (9), 
(10), and (11), equation (5) reduces to 
Dnnnnn DLV xxvy ~~51.0~~~ 11 +=+++ ξ        (24) 
 
The ratio then, 
n
D
D
L
n
x
x
−
−=
*
|*~|
51.0  is 9.0 and Ln/D is 17.6 which is the lower bound of the 
internal reflux ratio for the Ethyl Acetate system.  It means that for the column profile to reach 
Ethyl Acetate-Acetic Acid binary edge, the internal reflux ratio must be greater than 17.6 
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Similar steps can be taken to calculate the upper bound of the internal reflux ratio.  Using the 
same liquid composition, xn=[0.49, 0.018477, 0.43351, 0.058013] for AC, ET, EA, and W 
composition respectively.  The liquid mole fraction in projected space at xEA=xn, k=0.43351 is 
nx~ =[0.864976, 0.032616, 0.102408]  for AC, ET, and W.  Assuming a pinched condition, where 
1
~
+ny = ny~ =[0.581537, 0.069573, 0.348890] is obtained from the original vapor composition of 
yn+1=[0.156623, 0.018738, 0.730674, 0.093965]  AC, ET, EA, and W, respectively and projected 
at  yn, EA=0.730674 using equation (7) (Lee 2002) 
xD, EA=1 and xE, EA=0 so equation (5) reduces to 
Dnnn1n1n
~D~L56649.0~~V~ xxvy +=ξ+++        (25) 
 
The ratio 
n
En
E
V
y
x
~*
|*~|~ 1
−
−=+  is 0.48 which is related  to the ratio in real space 
E
V
y
E
V n
EAn
n 1
,1
1 )1(
~
+
+
+ −= =1.782  This is the upper bound of the internal reflux ratio.  What is 
interesting about this two particular ratios is that the upper limit is a smaller number than the 
lower limit.  This is how we know that it is not feasible to produce pure products in Ethyl 
Acetate production system. 
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Fig. 11  shows the upper bound and the lower bound of the Internal Reflux Ratios in Ethyl 
Acetate production system. (Lee 2002) 
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Chapter 4     Conclusion 
 
4.1 Entrainer for the Esterification Systems 
 
An entrainer must be chosen carefully to make the production of esters feasible.  In order to 
utilize the Liquid-Liquid split between the product and the entrainer, there must be a sharp split 
between water which is one of the desired products in both esterification systems and the 
entrainer.  Also,  the azeotrope that contains both components must be the lowest boiler of the 
system.  Dichloromethane and trichloromethane fit the requirements above and does yield almost 
pure product in reactive distillations with entrainers, but, as we are all aware of, the usage of di 
and tri chloromethane is being phased out due to its negative effects on the environment.  New 
entrainers that are more environmentally benign are used as entrainers in the esterification 
systems and their effects are confirmed via ASPEN simulation. 
 
99% conversion of both Ethyl Acetate and Isopropyl Acetate in continuous esterification 
production system using the two conventional types of entrainers, di-chloromethane and tri-
chloromethane respectively and two more environmentally benign entrainers, n-pentane and n-
hexane respectively were confirmed via ASPEN plus simulation.   
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The following figures 11-14 show that the liquid-liquid split of the azeotrope was sharp enough 
to allow almost 100% conversion due to very little loss of reactant nor product.  All four 
entrainers both chloromethanes and normal alkyl hydrocarbons showed very good splits between 
the entrainers and the water.  The lowest boiling heterogeneous azeotropes have  the entrainer as 
one of the components and water in all esterification systems.  The composition of entrainer in 
the azeotrope was a lot greater than the other components and therefore, when simulating with 
ASPEN plus, the recycle rates of the entrainer was very high. 
 
4.2 ASPEN Plus Simulation Results 
 
In all of the simulations, a small amount of entrainer had to be fed because there was a small 
amount of entrainer present in product streams that had to be made up.  For all simulation results, 
the conversions were greater than 99%. 
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table 1.  Almost 100% conversion is achieved with isomolar feed of reactants.  Trace amount of 
Dichloromethane is fed to accommodate the loss the entrainer that incurs because a little amount 
is dissolved in both aqueous and organic phase. 
 
ETOH DICHLORO AC WTROUT BOTTOM 
Temperature C 77.9761635 39.291807 117.580107 37.8739155 76.6026592
Pressure bar 1 1 1 1 1
Vapor Frac 0 0 0 0 0
Mole Flow  
kmol/hr 500 6 501 501.352152 505.647848
Mass Flow  kg/hr 23034.52 509.59368 30086.3326 9123.98776 44506.4651
Volume Flow  
cum/hr 31.3873682 0.39437437 31.8038879 9.26165342 53.4261217
Enthalpy    Gcal/hr -32.271537 -0.1765181 -53.86458 -34.044001 -56.44462
Mole Flow  
kmol/hr           
  ETOH 500 0 0 4.27E-09 0.02126193
  AC 0 0 501 3.15E-07 1.02126162
  EA 0 0 0 0 499.978738
  WTR 0 0 0 499.977488 0.00115068
  DICHLORO 0 6 0 1.37466343 4.6254361
Mole Frac            
  ETOH 1 0 0 8.52E-12 4.20E-05
  AC 0 0 1 6.29E-10 0.0020197
  EA 0 0 0 0 0.98878842
  WTR 0 0 0 0.99725809 2.28E-06
  DICHLORO 0 1 0 0.00274191 0.00914754
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table 2. A little more Acetic Acid than isomolar feed was required for ASPEN simulation to 
converge and achieve almost 100% conversion of Ethanol to Ethyl Acetate.  Since there is no 
azeotrope between Acetic Acid and Ethyl Acetate, pure product can be separated easily. 
 
 
LOSS AC ETOH WTROUT BOTTOM 
Temperature C 35.6610052 117.580375 77.9760954 32.0732584 86.4274854
Pressure bar 1 1 1 1 1
Vapor Frac 0 0 0 0 0
Mole Flow  kmol/hr 0.02 839 500 499.99787 839.022709
Mass Flow  kg/hr 1.4430056 50384.0978 23034.52 9013.39597 64406.7085
Volume Flow  cum/hr 0.0023607 53.2604253 31.3873644 9.1334348 73.2308653
Enthalpy    Gcal/hr -0.0008201 -94.172335 -32.317612 -34.05714 -94.455052
Mole Flow  kmol/hr           
  ETOH 0 0 500 0.19753562 0.00099921
  AC 0 839 0 0 339.198607
  EA 0 0 0 7.06E-09 499.801393
  WTR 0 0 0 499.795666 0.00572773
  NPENTANE 0.02 0 0 0.0046683 0.01598249
Mole Frac            
  ETOH 0 0 1 3.95E-04 1.19092E-06
  AC 0 1 0 0 0.404278219
  EA 0 0 0 1.41E-11 0.5956947
  WTR 0 0 0 0.99959559 6.82667E-06
  NPENTANE 1 0 0 9.33664E-06 1.90489E-05
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table 3.  Almost 100% conversion is achieved with isomolar feed of reactants.  Trace amount of 
Chloroform is fed to accommodate the loss the entrainer that incurs because a little amount is 
dissolved in both aqueous and organic phase. 
 
LOSS IP AC WATER BOTTOMS
Temperature C 60.6946188 81.7185001 117.580375 45 88.0950475
Pressure bar 1 1 1 1 1
Vapor Frac 0 0 0 0 0
Mole Flow  
kmol/hr 0.6 500 500 500.122757 500.477111
Mass Flow  kg/hr 71.626224 30047.96 30026.28 9065.81986 51080.0333
Volume Flow  
cum/hr 0.05070224 41.5913038 31.7404203 9.27865095 64.5415995
Enthalpy    Gcal/hr -0.0186758 -36.764036 -56.121773 -33.942757 -60.436393
Mole Flow  
kmol/hr           
  IP 0 500 0 0.04405762 0.40880135
  IPA 0 0 0 2.35E-06 499.547131
  AC 0 0 500 1.41E-07 0.45286681
  W 0 0 0 499.544825 0.00228649
  CHLORO 0.6 0 0 0.53387178 0.06602606
Mole Frac            
  IP 0 1 0 8.81E-05 0.00081682
  IPA 0 0 0 4.69E-09 0.99814181
  AC 0 0 1 2.82E-10 0.00090487
  W 0 0 0 0.99884442 4.57E-06
  CHLORO 1 0 0 0.00106748 0.00013192
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table  4. A little more Acetic Acid than isomolar feed was required for ASPEN simulation to 
converge and achieve almost 100% conversion of Isopropyl Alcohol to Isopropyl Acetate.  Since 
there is no azeotrope between Acetic Acid and Isoproypl Acetate, pure product can be separated 
easily. 
 
LOSS IP AC WATER BOTTOM 
Temperature C 68.7342063 82.0480294 118.008559 60.9736976 97.7835798
Pressure bar 1.01325 1.01325 1.01325 1.01325 1.01325
Vapor Frac 0 0 0 0 0
Mole Flow  
kmol/hr 0.0091 500 822 500.285846 821.723236
Mass Flow  kg/hr 0.78421216 30047.96 49363.2043 9059.98861 70351.957
Volume Flow  
cum/hr 0.00127499 41.6164141 52.2161604 9.46509624 83.4000663
Enthalpy    Gcal/hr -0.000412 -36.756297 -92.251052 -33.859378 -95.787625
Mole Flow  
kmol/hr           
  IP 0 500 0 0.68107779 0.04173709
  IPA 0 0 0 0.01627625 499.260625
  AC 0 0 822 0.39321912 322.329638
  W 0 0 0 499.185886 0.09123715
  N-HEX-01 0.0091 0 0 0.00938696 4.93E-12
Mole Frac            
  IP 0 1 0 0.00136137 5.08E-05
  IPA 0 0 0 3.25E-05 0.60757759
  AC 0 0 1 0.00078598 0.39226058
  W 0 0 0 0.99780134 0.00011103
  N-HEX-01 1 0 0 1.88E-05 6.00E-15
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Fig. 12 The ternary map showing L-L split between Di-Chloromethane and other components in 
Ethyl Acetate production system. 
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Fig. 13 The ternary map showing L-L split betweenTri-Chloromethane and other components in 
Isopropyl Acetate production system. 
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Fig. 14 The ternary map showing L-L split between n-Pentane and other components in Ethyl 
Acetate production system. 
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Fig. 15 The ternary map showing L-L split between n-Hexane and other components in 
Isopropyl Acetate production system. 
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Appendix 
D = molar flow rate of the distillate stream 
E = molar flow rate of the extractive stream 
Ln = molar flow rate of the liquid stream leaving stage n 
Vn = molar flow rate of the vapor stream leaving stage n  
xD=liquid molar composition of distillate 
xE=liquid molar composition of entrainer 
xn=liquid molar composition on stage n 
x~ n=liquid molar projected composition on stage n 
xn,i=liquid mole fraction of component i on stage n 
x~ n,i=liquid molar projected composition fraction of component i on stage n 
yn=vapor molar composition on stage n 
y~ n=vapor molar projected composition on stage n 
yn,i=vapor mole fraction of component i on stage n 
y~n,i=vapor molar projected composition fraction of component i on stage n 
nξ =total reaction from the top to stage n 
Column trays are counted from top to bottom with the bottom tray having the highest number. 
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